
Drupal



Ensure the correct operation of 

technologies and equipment

¿Why Dominio Estudio? 
 
Since 2003, Dominio Estudio is the most agile and innovative eLearning and application development 

company in Latin America and your strategic partner in Colombia and the region.  

 

We have extensive experience in diff erent areas such as higher education, entertainment, languages, 

government, mandatory, health, fi nancial services, professional services, and oil & gas. 

 

We have worked in Colombia, Mexico, Ecuador, El Salvador, Costa Rica, Peru, Brazil, and Germany. 

 

We had been recognized by Facebook, the Organization of American States -OAS-, the Bogota Chamber 

of Commerce, and the Ministry of Culture. 

High customization 

We strengthen your business model through the 

design and development of communication and 

education strategies, e-learning and app develop-

ment tailored to your needs.  

Innovative methodologies

We are a fl exible and creative company that uses 

diverse narrative strategies, languages and media; 

applies a great aesthetic sensibility; and the use of 

the latest technologies, which ensure the develop-

ment of the best digital product. 

Successful solutions

Our solutions are always focused on the end user of 

the digital product, we seek through simplicity to 

achieve the objectives proposed in your project.

High Impact 

We develop our products and services using agile, 

scalable and eff ective methodologies, seeking to sa-

tisfy the needs of millions of people.



Your ally in Latin America 
and the Caribbean

Our team

We are a multidisciplinary team composed of subject matter experts, pedagogues and instructional de-

signers, illustrators, animators, visual artists, interface designers, and front-end and back-end developers.

We use diverse narrative strategies, languages, and media; we apply a great aesthetic and design sensibility; 

we use state-of-the-art information and communication technologies to stamp our creations with Dominio 

Estudio’s unique stamp.

Dominio Estudio is your strategic partner to accelerate the development of educational content ma-

nagement solutions. Through agile, scalable, and cost-eff ective methodologies that meet the needs of 

millions of people.

To achieve this, Dominio Estudio is an expert in the implementation of Drupal-based solutions. We have 

a team of pedagogues, graphic interface designers, and senior developers specialized in implementing 

and developing world-class, customized, and robust projects, according to the needs of our clients.

Your strategic partner 

We have w ide experience in complex projects aimed at the public sector, international cooperation 

agencies, and the private sector, which seamlessly integrate and interoperate w ith various systems 

We have technological allies that guarantee the optimal deployment and operation of content, through 

optimized architectures with high computing capacity, world-class infrastructure, and advanced appli-

cation support services. 



 

  

 
  

 

• Drupal is a software widely used as a solution for web content management in various sectors such 

as sports and entertainment, ecommerce, higher education, fi ntech, government, high tech, media and 

publishing, NGOs, retail, health, travel and tourism, among others.

• Drupal Decoupled is a platform that allows you to publish content and deliver it to all the channels and 

devices your user journey requires. Deliver an enriched user experience using a single, robust and 

fast platform.

• Drupal is characterized by its security, performance and scalability, multi-language, accessibility, 

marketing campaign automation, personalization, cross-channel content management, and con-

tent as a service.

• Drupal is a fl exible content management system; modularity is at the core of its principles. Its tools help 

developers build versatile and structured dynamic web experiences.

• Drupal is also a great choice for creating integrated frameworks. The software can be extended with 

one, many, or thousands of plugins. Drupal modules expand its functionality. Themes allow you to custo-

mize the presentation of content. Distributions are starter packages that can be used as starter kits. The 

software allows being mixed and matched to enhance the abilit ies of its core. It can also be integrated 

with external services and other applications in your infrastructure. Making it a powerful and scalable 

tool.

Our Drupal services

¿Why Drupal?

Drupal Support: 
In this phase Dominio Estudio uses methods to group and prioritize fi ndings; create 

inspiring stories; and create opportunities.   

 

Drupal Solutions: 
In this phase, Dominio Estudio uses various participatory design methods that will 

allow us to explore the needs and desires of the clients:

• Consulting 

• Custom development

• Api rest

• Headless

• Migrations

• Integrations

Development of modules for Drupal: 
We develop digital solutions that off er a multichannel user experience. Applications, 

web portals, digital kiosks, web content.

Backend: 
We have extensive experience in complex projects with public institutions. We off er 

consulting, development and technical support in technologies such as Drupal, 

Node.js, Laravel, yii2, and php.

Building API-REST with Drupal
Drupal has become a very stable and robust REST service provider, moreover, with 

the DRA methodology, we can build reliable API Rest based on JSON API and with a 

Usable and understandable administration interface for its management.



GovernmentE-learning

Link:

http://adaptacioncc.com/home

Link:

https://web.dominioestudio.com/ 

E-learning Design and 
innovation

interactive + fun

Drupal Projects

PLANACC ECUADOR

Design and implementat ion of the Climate 

Change Adaptat ion know ledge management 

p lat form , the PLANACC project ’s electronic 

newslet ter, and product ion of 3 educat ional-com-

municat ion videos and 3 informat ive videos on 

the project .

Dominio Estudio website

Company’s web portal provided w ith diff erent 

contents and innovative design, whose web expe-

rience is characterized by being dynamic, versatile 

and structured. Organized in diff erent modules or 

sections, the diff erent products, services and pro-

jects are presented in a simple, user-friendly way.



Take your projects to the next level with us!

To learn more, go to:

www.dominioestudio.com
info@dominioestudio.com 

Our certifications:


